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ADULTHOOD
A S A  UNIVERSAL EDUCATIONAL GOAL
1. “A dulthood” as an educational goal
In some educational circles the aim o f pedagogy (the leading/guiding of 
children) is circumscribed or indicated as “adu lthood” , “which is com monly 
accepted as the first and the natural destination of the child who is on his 
journey through the world. Education ... is to  lead/guide or to  accompany a 
child on his way to  the adulthood w orthy of a human being as its aim ” 
(G unter, 1970, p . 9). In this respect one comes across several (vague) refer­
ences in literature to  “ the idea of adu lthood” , the “norm  figure of adult­
h o o d ” being “ the natural destination of every child” , “the figure (form) 
of adu lthood” (Landman & Gous, 1969, p. 80), “ the ideal figure of adult­
h o o d ” (as opposed to  a “phantom  o f adulthood” ), “a norm figure which is 
w orth striving fo r” (ibid, p. 81). The authors just referred to  rightly come to 
the conclusion tha t “conten t should be given to the idea o f adu lthood” 
(Landm an, Roos & Liebenberg, 1971, p. 145).
Since it is a widely accepted procedure to  refer to  “adulthood” as the 
aim o f education, it becomes necessary to  define w hat is m eant by “adult­
h o o d ” . This is especially true in view o f the fact tha t Landman et al (1971, 
p . 145) state tha t “the idea of adulthood is a pluralistic and com plicated 
structure , since the specific conten t of adulthood will vary from one com ­
m unity to  the other depending on how much the concept of life which is 
accepted in such com m unities d iffers” . In this short treatise the following 
tw o questions will have to be answered: What is the nature and conten t of 
"adu lthood” when it is successively regarded as a universal goal o f all educa­
tion , and as the specific goal o f Christian education?
2. Some doubts about “adulthood” as the universal goal of education
Before one can fruitfully reflect on the question put in the previous para­
graph, it is necessary to take off briefly at a tangent: the writers to whom 
reference was made in the previous paragraph tim e and tim e again concede 
(and rightly so) tha t “coming to  adulthood can not take place in a single 
m om ent” (Landman & Gous, 1969, p. 81) and consequently they refer to 
“ adulthood as som ething incom pletable” (Landman et al, 1971, p. 146).
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By im plication, then, it is asserted tha t “adulthood” is the aim of educa­
tion  and at the same tim e that this goal is unattainable. T hat such is indeed 
the case the educator who knows and accepts the Scriptures will imm ediate­
ly concede: the Bible teaches him th a t man and his works (including his 
educative work) are always contam inated by sin, and tha t perfection can 
never by  attained in this dispensation.
The question which presents itself in view o f these considerations is 
whether it makes any sense to  tell the educator (parent, teacher) tha t 
“adulthood” is to  be regarded as the general aim of education. This serious 
doubt about “adulthood” as a general educational aim is underscored by 
the fact tha t any effort to  define or to  circumscribe “adulthood” suffers 
from  the same shortcomings as the term “adulthood” itself: should one cir­
cumscribe “adulthood” as “moral adulthood” (Claassen, n .d ., p. 77 refers to  
some writers who take this po in t o f view), one would wallow in the follow­
ing morass: is a person to  be regarded as an “adu lt” if  and when he is able to 
act “m orally” correctly, if and when his conscience is developed to  such an 
ex ten t tha t he is able to  do the “correct thing?” What is “rr'orally” correct, 
and w hat is the “correct thing to  d o ” anyway?
One could proceed in this fashion to  produce also other possible circum ­
scriptions of “adulthood” (and probably find that the problems and p it­
falls are even more numerous and more acute): if “ adulthood” is to  be inter­
preted as “coming o f age” , should twenty-one years o f age be regarded as a 
borderline between childhood and adulthood? Is a twenty-one year old 
“morally grown-up” , is his conscience developed to  the “adult level” — and 
w hat does “adult level” mean anyway? Can “adulthood” possibly mean that 
a person is entitled to  vote for his MP, th a t he is entitled to  possess a driver’s 
license, or tha t he has passed matric? “To be of age” in some cultures indi­
cates th a t a person has passed through initiation school successfully. Should 
one, on the other hand, regard “adultness”  as the “freedom ” to be 
“responsible” , one has to  cope w ith other problems: when is a person 
genuinely free from his own instincts and passions, and when should he be 
regarded as som ebody who is free to  fulfil his calling?
Some writers have carried their doubts about “adulthood” to  near absurd 
lengths. Gisela Trosch (1978) asks for instance: “Who is to be regarded as an 
adult? Is it the person who has suffered a long period of waiting and who is 
now  capable of reproducing? Or should we say: an adult is a person who, ac­
cording to  the prescription on the label o f a bo ttle  of medicine, may take 
tw o tablets instead of one? May, can dare and should he more than a child 
m ay, can dare and should?”
In educational circles there will always be those persons who are of the
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opinion that education is an event or action which is term inated when the 
educand reaches “adulthood” . Whatever happens to a person after having 
attained “adulthood” can in their opinion not be regarded as education. Ac 
cording to them  the acts of influencing, of leading, of forming and so on 
(irrespective of the vagueness of all these terms) that take place after an edu­
cand has reached adulthood are per definition  not to  be regarded as educa­
tion. The argument which is usually offered in defence of this point of view 
is more or less the following: “ A dulthood” is not altogether as vague and 
undefined as is frequently suggested. On the contrary, it is frequently possi­
ble to  say at a glance that a particular person is an adult. This opinion is 
based on an estimate of the person’s stage of physical development. Ju d g ­
m ent about the various other aspects of such a person’s “adultness” can, 
however, not be passed after a single glance, but it is usually possible to 
judge after a single interview whether a person is childish, childlike, or an 
adult — whichever may be the case. What precisely is meant by these “la­
bels” is not clear at the outset: it is frequently necessary to  live with a per­
son for some time before one can take an educated guess at the nature and 
“co n ten t” of such a person’s (let us say) childishness. Only then is one able 
to  qualify on e’s initial estimate of the other person’s stage of development: 
one labels him “childish” because of his im m ature reasoning or thinking 
ability, because of his im m ature use of language, because of his immature 
social relationships, or because he is not able to distinguish between right 
and wrong, and so on.
To sum up: it is reasonable to  experience doubts about “adu lthood” as 
the universal goal of education. No definition or circum scription of “adult­
h o o d ” is sufficiently specific not to  be susceptible to  misunderstanding or 
to  more than one interpretation. It is therefore doubtful w hether the term 
“adu lthood” is useful to the educator and the educationalist. It is quite 
difficult to tell a student who is being trained as a teacher to  aim his work 
in school at rendering his pupils “adults” , and then not being able to say in 
specific term s w hat is actually m eant by “adu lthood” . Furtherm ore, the stu ­
dent may entertain quite another conception of “adu lthood” than his p ro­
fessor.
But let us not summarily discard “adu lthood” as goal of education. It 
may have some value and use as a working hypothesis, but then it is essen­
tial to  try  and say precisely what is m eant by “adulthood” . In order to  be 
able to  do this, we have to  return  for a m om ent to the term “education” .
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3. Education (agogy) as a lifelong event
In contrast to the point of view that education is term inated when 
“adulthood” is attained, the opinion is held by the present writer that edu­
cation is only term inated by death, that education is always to  be regarded 
as agogy, th a t is leading or guidance. More specifically, it is to be regarded 
as “leading/guiding upw ards” (in the service of that arché, principle, origin, 
god (in the case of the Christian the God of the Scriptures) who has claimed 
the heart o f the educator; i.e. religious service, cf. paragraph 5). According 
to  Schoeman (1975, p. 40) “it means that educations literally ‘feeding up­
wards’ ” .
The leading/guiding, the forming, the influencing which a person under­
goes after his attainm ent of so-called “adulthood” is therefore education. 
Leading/guiding and influencing of a person is part and parcel of the total 
event of education which is only term inated by such a person’s decease. (It 
is this total event which is subdivided into four distinct phases, phases which 
cannot be clearly dem arcated and which do not abruptly shift from one to 
the other).
All kinds of “leading”/ “guidance” of individuals — irrespective of the 
“agogic phase” in which it takes place — are education. This point of view can 
be substantiated as follows: education is founded in the historic m odality; 
human development begins in the historic modality. Kducation means the 
unfolding of those modalities to  which the historic modality retrocipates, 
and at the same time means that the historic modality itself has to  be 
opened up. This takes place when the historic modality points in anticipa­
tory fashion to the supra-historical normative functions of man, and event­
ually the pistic function (belief) (Van Wyk, 1974, p. 33).
The historic function of the educand (the person who is being led in the 
agogic event) which has “the power of forming” as its core of meaning has 
to  be opened up in its supra-historical modal coherences of which the ethic 
modality is most prom inent. Since, however, m an’s ethical function is not 
his highest ability “ethical adu lthood” can not in itself be regarded as the 
universal goal of education.
The destination of all education is the whole of the normative act- 
structure of the educand of whom the pistic function is the most com pli­
cated function. This indicates that the pistic function is the commanding 
function of m an’s (i.e. the cducand’s) act-structure, and consequently also 
of his ethical function (his second most complicated function or ability). 
Although education is aimed at the opening up of the total act-structure of 
the educand, and although it is in the last instance aimed at the opening up
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of m an’s (the educand’s) pistic function as his most com plicated potentiali­
ty , it is at the ethical function that education at home is aimed in the first 
instance (Van Wyk, De Klerk & Duvenage, 1973, p. 318). Since school 
should be seen as an institution which has as its function to com plem ent the 
parental hom e, it follows that education in school is likewise aimed at 
opening up the ethical function of the educand in particular. Teachers do 
not replace parents, but are com plem entary parents who teach and educate 
the child in the extension of the spirit and direction of the parental home.
“ Forming, shaping, m oulding” (the meaning core of the historic function 
which is the founding function of all education) and “ethical love” , “ma­
naging” of the educand (Stoker, 1967, p. 251), “ reliability” (Taljaard, 
1976, p. 106) are therefore the two m atters very prom inent in the educa­
tive event. The form er suggests that all formative action qualifies as educa­
tion (leading, agogy), and the la tter that the educative event always takes 
place in the interest o f the educand, the “ob ject” of the leading/guidance 
event or the influencing event.
A single example will suffice to explain this point of view: should some 
driver of a motor-car execute an illegal U-turn in a very busy street, a traf­
fic officer may take action in the expected manner — stop the car and issue 
a ticket for the infringement. This action by the officer is unm istakeably an 
action characterized by authority , authority  which is juridically qualified, 
and which can consequently not be taken for educative action. He acts to ­
wards the culprit as an officer in the service of the state or the city council 
who has to perform  his job  in the interest and according to the mandate of 
the state or city council. Should, however, this same traffic officer, after 
having issued the ticket, patiently and in the interest o f the driver of the car 
explain to him that he has not only disrupted the traffic by making the 
turn, but has also endangered the lives and safety of other users of the 
street, he is in fact guiding, forming and influencing the driver of the car. 
This formative, influencing and guiding act is inspired by the ethic function 
-  the act is perform ed in the interest of the person who is being led, and is 
therefore designated as “education” .
From this single example — and siu h examples can be multiplied — it is 
clear that education is a lifelong event or action which is term inated only by 
the death of the “educand” (who can even be an elderly person). Once this 
point of view has been accepted, one cannot any more regard education as 
■in event that is term inated by tiie attainm ent >>f “adulthood” . Still, the use 
of the IcriM “adu lthood” may yet prove to be useful, and a probable alterna­
tive use ol it still has to lie investigated. In order to do this meaningfully an
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investigation into the true universal goal of all education, and also into the 
various educational phases and their respective (common) “borders” (aims) 
has to be undertaken.
4. The eventual goal of all education
The argument in paragraph 2 (supra) followed a rather negative path: it 
was repeatedly indicated that operating with the term “adulthood” as 
general, universal aim of education causes many difficulties. It is a very va­
gue term , very general and in fact meaningless if taken at face-value. At 
most it indicates a “borderline” , an arbitrary “borderline” between child­
hood and adulthood, a “borderline” which can be manipulated at will ac­
cording to the particular (religious) point of view held by an educator.
Since “adulthood” evidently can no t be regarded as the universal aim or 
goal of all education wherever it takes place, what should then in fact be re­
garded as the actual goal of all education? A possible solution is suggested 
by Van der Walt and Dekker (1978, p. 74) in their use of the expression: 
“complete ‘adulthood’ hereafter” . Placing the eventual goal of education 
in the hereafter has its own particular shortcomings, for example that the 
goal then becomes “a pie in the sky when you die” ; it becomes something 
which is no t attainable here and now and consequently cannot inspire the 
educator (parent and teacher) to  purposeful teaching. However, it also 
shows some advantages: it is a “fixed” goal (“fixed” no t to  be understood 
in absolute term s), it is unattainable (and this is something the Christian 
educator always takes into account), it allows for the specific characteris­
tics of practical education, it is clear and unambiguous, it serves as a guiding 
line for all education, it is commodious and extensive, it is fairly elastic, 
flexible, adaptable and adjustable, it suggests the use of certain m ethods of 
education, and — above all — it supplies in the most deeply rooted needs of 
man (i.e. educand and educator).
Why does it supply in m an’s innerm ost needs? Because this aim of
‘adulthood’ hereafter” can best be circumscribed as the religious goal of 
all education.
Coetzee (1965) must receive full credit for the fact that he pointed out 
to  teachers many years ago that every educator, whoever and wherever he 
may be, always has a religious aim which he aims to  realize in his education­
al work with children (or other people, as will be later illustrated). The term 
“religion” means the “binding back” of the heart o f man (educand or edu­
cator) to  Its origin/Origin. In the case where the Origin is the true God of 
the Scriptures, we can refer to  the true religion, and it may be expcctcd that
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the educational work done by such an educator will be truly religiously in­
spired, that it will be aimed in the last instance at the honour and the glory 
of the true God who has revealed Himself to  us in the Scriptures. All his 
educative work will, as a natural consequence of the fact that his heart is 
bound to God, be done in the interest of the educand entrusted to  him and 
in the interest of the cosmos over which man was given the mandate to 
govern (Van der Walt, Dekker & Van Wyk, 1978, p. 38 ff). On the contrary, 
if a false god, or idol, has “laid claim” to  the heart (the core of m an’s perso­
nality), all his deeds — including the educative work done by him — will be 
falsely religiously aimed and inspired (ideologically, apostatically), aimed 
at the honour and the glory of the idol which has taken possession of his 
heart.
The view of religion expounded above has two implications: the first is 
that “adulthood” per se, taken at face value, cannot be regarded as the uni­
versal goal of all education, since religious service to the God/god who has 
taken possession o f the educator’s heart is to be regarded as the aim of all 
m an’s deeds — including his educative work. The second implication is that 
people entertain radically different views of “adulthood” precisely because 
of their religious orientation. I'or instance, the well-known theologian, Dr 
Dorothee Sólle, regards “adulthood” as the condition of being completely 
independent from God. Only children depend on Him for com fort and safe­
ty (Van Dijk, p. 45). In her opinion education is a process which renders a 
person “m ature” , i.e. independent of God; it is a process which liberates 
man and which is aimed at the “ Umwertung aller Werte” . It is, however, 
quite evident that her views of “adulthood” and of education are religiously 
inspired and determ ined. In contrast to Sólle’s view of “adulthood” and the 
aim of education, Coetzee (1954, p . 221-2) maintains that true “adulthood” 
am ounts to com plete dependence on the true God of the Scriptures. “To 
know and to fear Him is the ultim ate aim of our life and education; God (is) 
the origin, the principle as well as the destination of m an” , he asserts. Ac­
cording to his view, the “adu lt” person should fear the Lord, should seek 
tru th , should evade all that is wrong and should seek peace.
It would be fair to infer from these contrasting points of view that they 
are motivated and inspired by the fact that the two persons in question en­
tertain different religions: that the heart of one is the religious possession of 
a god which bears the name of “ Revolution” , whilst the heart of the other 
belongs to the true God of the Scriptures.
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7. “Fixed border lines”?
For the purposes o f the p resen t exposition  we can divide the educational 
process (which can s ta rt pre-natally  and w hich is te rm ina ted  by the death  o f 
the educand) in to  fou r distinguishable phases, viz. the pedagogical, the 
neaniagogical*), th e  andragogical and the gerontagogical phases, in view of 
o u r concep t o f the universal goal o f  all education , w herever it takes place, 
we take  it as a m a tte r  o f course th a t each of these educational (agogical) 
phases has as its even tual, long distance aim the religious service o f bo th  
ed u ca to r and educand  tow ards th e  god /G od  who has laid claim on his heart.
If we take  “religious service to  the orig in” as th e  eventual goal o f educa­
tio n , we still have to  consider w hat m ay be regarded as the specific goal of 
the educative process in each  o f the fou r educational phases m en tioned  
above. To sta te  th e  problem  in som ew hat d iffe ren t term s: w hat are the 
‘ b o rd e r lines” betw een  the  four educational phases, or: w hen can a person 
still be called a ch ild , o r w hen has he becom e an ado lescen t, or a “grow n­
u p ”  o r  an elderly  person?
It is n o t th e  aim  o f  the p resen t exercise to  en te r in to  full detail co n ce rn ­
ing th is p rob lem . It will suffice to  say th a t “ a d u lth o o d ” per se canno t be the 
aim o f any one  o f these fou r stages, and th a t “ religious service to  the o rig in” 
should  be regarded as the all-encom passing aim o f all four stages. It is also 
suggested th a t the a tta in m en t o f  the pow er o f fo rm al-operational th inking 
be taken  as the “b o rd e r lin e” ^) betw een the child and the adolescent and 
consequen tly  betw een  pedagogy and “neaniagogy ” . As for the “ border line”
1) This te rm  is “b o rro w e d ”  from  a colleague a t the  UCT, Mr G .K . B auer, w ho discus­
sed th e  possible use o f  it w ith  the  presen t au th o r at the SAAAE conference in S te l­
lenbosch in Ja n u a ry  1979. It is derived from  the  G reek “ nean ias”  (new , y o u th ) and 
“ ag o o ” (I lead).
2) T he te rm  “ b o rd er line”  shou ld  n o t be tak en  in abso lu te  te rm s: the  transition  from  
one agogical phase to  th e  follow ing is gradual and o ften  takes years to  be com pleted . 
In som e cases the  tran sitio n  does n o t even take  place. A sh ton  (1 9 7 5 , p. 9) for instance 
m en tions “ an early  arrest in cognitive developm ent in trad itio n a l non-industria lizcd 
cu ltu re s” , D asen (1 9 7 2 , pp . 27 , 30-31) m entions research w hich ind icates th a t persons 
belonging' to  certain  cu ltu res never com plete  the concre te  opera tio n a l stage. In these 
cases the  “ b o rd er lin e”  b etw een  pedagogy and neaniagogy becom es prob lem atic . In the 
case of th e  w hite S outh  A frican child  we can , how ever, accep t th e  a tta in m en t o f fo rm ­
al th ink ing  ability  as a probab le “b o rd e rlin e” . Form al th inking ab ility  is, however, 
on ly  one  aspect o f the  w hole profile o f th e  ad o lescen t, b u t it is inciden tally  an aspect 
w hich can be experim en ta lly  established and verified.
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between the adolescent and the “adu lt” , between “neaniagogy” and andra- 
gogy, it is suggested tha t the attainm ent of Kohlberg’s stage 5 of moral de­
velopm ent be taken. Kohlberg (1975, p. 671) points out that only about 10 
percent o f those persons who attain the formal operational stage ever reach 
stages 5 and 6 of moral development as distinguished by him. Only these 
people may be regarded as true “adults” — in the moral sense of the word. 
However, man is not merely a moral begin; in the final analysis he is a reli­
gious being. The question now rises; when can a person be regarded as an 
“ad u lt” in the religious sense of the word? According to  the exposition-6f 
the “religious aim ” of all education one is compelled to  reply: Never, no t in 
the present dispensation. W hat, apart from  the attainm ent of Kohlberg’s 
stage 5 o f moral development, may then be regarded as a feature of the 
“andros” (man, “adu lt” , “grown-up” ) by which he may be distinguished 
from the child and adolescent? We will turn  to  this question again presently, 
after having suggested a “border line” between the “grown-up” (andros, 
man) and the elderly person (gerontos), between andragogy and gerontago-
gy-
The only feasible “border line” between these tw o agogical phases which 
actually presents itself is the point o f retirem ent. Life before retirem ent dif­
fers markedly from life after this point: there is a shift not only in emphasis 
b u t also in quality. Life after retirem ent is a period o f consolidation and 
preparation for death which eventually will have to  come. Also this “border 
line” is not to  be understood in absolute terms: many retired people remain 
active for m any years after retirem ent. The point is: the elderly person, too, 
can be guided, can be form ed and influenced by some other person or per­
sons — hence the term  “gerontagogy” . The question which will next have to  
be answered, is: w hat are the characteristic features of the leading, forming, 
influencing process (agogy) in the case of the “grown-up” (man) and the el­
derly person, in contrast to  the leading, forming, influencing (agogic, educa­
tive) process in the case of the child and the adolescent (youth)? What feat­
ures distinguish the “adu lt” and elderly person from  the child and adoles­
cent? May we seek the difference in the respective stages of moral develop­
m ent or not?
8. A “new ” conception of “adulthood”
These last questions have brought us to the stage o f the argument in 
which a “new ” conception of “adulthood” may be considered. For this pur­
pose let us for a brief m om ent return to  our example of the traffic officer 
(paragraph 3). It was indicated tha t the officer in question acted in two dif­
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ferent ways in his relationship with the driver of the m otor-car, and that 
each of these ways of acting was characterized by his having authority . In 
the first instance, when he issued the traffic ticket, his action was fraught 
with juridical authority , and in the second, when he reprimanded the cul­
prit in the la tte r’s own interest, it was fraught with educative, i.e. ethical, 
authority . It is common knowledge th a t freedom supposes authority (and 
vice versa), and tha t the exertion of authority  is again aimed at the attain ­
m ent o f independence and responsibility (of the educand, in the educational 
context) cf. also Botha, 1973, p. 4). All these “things” , freedom , au tho rity , 
independence, responsibility, pertain to  the moral or ethical function or 
capability of man (i.e. the educand) (cf. Coetzee, 1965, p. 104 ff).
Let us concentrate only on authority  for the present: educative authority 
is, as illustrated by the example, always moral or ethical authority . Recon­
sidering the fashion in which authority  is exerted in each of the four agogi- 
cal phases in paragraph 7, one comes to  the evident conclusion that the first 
two phases (the pedagogical and neaniagogical) differ qualitatively from the 
last tw o, especially as regards the wielding of authority  by the educator 
(who is burdened with the task of leading, moulding, forming, influencing 
another person entrusted to  his care). In the first two phases the educator 
not only possesses the authority  to address himself to the educand, bu t also 
has the specific authority to  take action against the educand if it is deemed 
necessary. This means that he may actually punish and chastise the educand 
if he judges tha t it will be in the interest o f the latter.
In the last two agogic phases the nature of the authority which is exerted 
by the leader/influencer/m oulder/educator (in the widest sense of the word) 
differs qualitatively from the first two: he still has the authority  to  address 
himself to  the person who is being led (etc.), but he does no t any more have 
the com petence to  take authoritative action when he decides tha t the other 
person is in need of it; the person who is being led (etc.) can not any more 
be punished or chastised if he rejects the influence, the act o f guiding by the 
educator. For some or other reason the quality o f the authority  wielded in 
the last two agogic phases is different froir. that of the first two — and this 
reason is most probably the fact that the educand has become an “adult” . 
Father, m other and/or teacher comes to t ' e  realization at some point in the 
development of the child (a point which can actually be indicated with a 
certain am ount o f correctness) that he or she can no longer take au thorita­
tive action against the child; he or she realizes that the child, who has now 
become “m ature” , can only be addressed with authority .
What has happened to the educand (who has now becom e an “adu lt” ) in 
the meantime? Why can he be called an “adu lt”? What does “adulthood” in
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this context mean? The answers probably lie in the fact tha t the normative 
act-structure has become opened up (which suggests that he has become m a­
ture in thought, in the use of language and symbols, in the understanding of 
culture, in social relationship, in his consideration of values, in his apprecia­
tion of beauty and harm ony, in his ability to  adhere to  rules and maintain 
a regular life, his conscience has developed to  m aturity , and he has found se­
curity in life). Since education is specifically aimed at the moral or ethical 
ability o f the child, it is this ability or function which especially should have 
developed to full m aturity before one can refer to  the educand as an 
“ad u lt” , as somebody belonging to the andragogic and eventually the ge- 
rontagogic phases of the total educative event. This also clarifies the fact 
tha t Kohlberg’s stage 5 (and 6) of moral development is as it were “reser­
ved” for the true adult — who belongs to  a group o f only 10 percent of 
those people who actually attain formal operational thinking ability.
Since we are considering the use of “adulthood” as a universal education­
al goal, we now have to conclude that
* education is a life-long process or event;
* “religious service to  the origin” is the universal goal o f all education:
* the educative process can be divided into four agogic phases;
* each of these phases has its own educative aims;
* “adulthood” can not be regarded as the universal goal of the whole educa­
tive process;
* “adulthood” may be regarded as the universal goal of the pedagogic and 
the “neaniagogic" phases;
* “adulthood” is a m atter o f com plete m aturity on the part of the educand, 
and especially of his moral and religious/pistic functions.
9. The proof of the pudding...
In order to  test this “new ” conception of “adulthood” , let us turn  to  a 
particular educative situation, viz. a Christian educative situation: according 
to the baptismal vow the parent (and eventually the teacher) is not only 
com petent but also compelled to both address himself to  the educand and 
to  take action against the educand if deemed necessary. The authority  by 
which this is done is ethically qualified, which means that the paren t’s 
authority  is exerted in the interest of the child. In the event of misconduct 
on the part of the educand in the educative situation (e.g. he decides to re­
ject the guidance of the parent or teacher), the educator possesses the God- 
given authority  to punish the child in order to help him to mend his ways. 
I’he criterion for educative action (in this case punishm ent) is whether such
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action is being taken in the interest of the educand. If such action is not spe­
cifically aimed at the moulding, opening up or guidance of the educand, it 
makes non-sense in the educative situation and has to  be avoided.
The parent/teacher guides and leads the child in the pedagogical and 
neaniagogical phases of the educative process with the avowed aim of 
realizing the goals of these two phases: to  help the child across the “border 
line” in each case. As time passes the educator begins to realize that he can 
no longer take authoritative action against the educand, since the educand 
has become m ature. A fter this point in time the educator still has the 
authority , the competence as well as the duty to  guide the child in an edu- 
catively sensible m anner, but now the educand has become sufficiently ma­
ture and independent to decide for himself — at his own expense or advan­
tage — w hether to accept or to reject the proferred guidance. The fifth com ­
mandm ent still remains operative: it does not m atter to  what extent the 
educand is morally m ature; he still has to subject himself obediently to the 
good teachings and punishm ent o f his parents and everybody else appointed 
above him, since it is the pleasure of God to  govern us by their hand (H.C. 
A/A 104). The authority of the parent is never abolished or repealed and re­
mains operative as long as the parent lives — but the quality of the exertion 
of authority  changes at some point in time after which the child may decide 
for himself w hether to  accept or to reject his paren t’s guidance.
This “new ” conception of adulthood coupled with the view that educa­
tion is a life-long process also opens the following perspective: in the 
andragogic and gerontagogic phases of the total educative process a specific 
person (whom we shall call X) can address himself to another person in 
order to  guide the latter. This is possible on only one condition, namely that 
X must avail himself of some or other com petency which will render his ad­
dress to the other person an address with authority (which does not mean 
that he also may claim the right to  take authoritative a"tion against this 
other person should he decide to reject X’s guidance). The authority rcler- 
red to actually flows or proceeds out o f some com petency which X has at 
his disposal in regard to  the other person: it is possible that X is older than 
the other person, or that he has more knowledge (<:f. the pastor who is guid­
ing a terminal patient), or that he holds some office (pastor, reverend, 
dear on, elder). Only a single condition is established for this conc ern ol X 
with the other person in order to name his “meddling” will) the oilier 
person education, namely that everything which is said and done by X 
should be in the sole interest of the other person with whom X concerns 
himself. Corf* cm which is inspired by any other motive t an and may not be­
taken lor educ alion, for agogy.
10. Conclusion and summary
Since “adulthood” can not be accepted as the goal o f all educative work, 
wherever and by whom it is being done, an alternative had to  be suggested. 
I t was suggested tha t “religious service to  the God/god who has taken pos­
session of the educator’s heart” be accepted instead. This “religious service” 
is to  be taken as the universal goal o f all education, all true education 
wherever it may be encountered. As a consequence it is also the universal 
goal o f pedagogy, neaniagogy, andragogy and gerontagogy, since these are 
merely the four stages o f the whole educative process.
Acceptance of “religious service to  an origin” as the all-embracing goal of 
all educative work brought along some serious problem s: if “adulthood” 
can not apply as the aim o f only the pedagogic phase, what should then be 
accepted as the goal of pedagogy — and likewise of neaniagory, andraeogy 
and gerontagogy? W ithout entering into great detail it was suggested that 
the transition to  formal operational thinking ability be regarded as the aim 
of pedagogy, that attainm ent o f Kohlberg’s stage 5 of moral development be 
regarded as the aim of neaniagogy, tha t retirem ent be regarded as the “bor­
der line” between andragogy and eerontagogy.
These aims pose the following challenge to  the educator (in the widest 
sense o f the w ord): in the pedagogical phase he will have to  guide the child 
to the attainm ent o f form al operational thinking ability (alone with the ac­
companying features o f formal operational thinking ability); in the neania- 
gogical phase it is his task to  guide th<* adolescent to  the complete a tta in ­
ment o f Kohlberg’s stage 5 of moral development, i.e. to  com plete moral 
m aturity of “adulthood” ; in the andragogical phase to  guide ilie adult or 
grown-up to  the point o f retirem ent (which is such a great task that we can 
make no effort to  circumscribe it here), and in the gerontagogical phase to  
guide the retired person during the consolidation and winding-up period of 
his life, the phase that is term inated only by death.
In the previous paragraph a “new ” use of “adulthood” was indicated: an 
adult is a person who may (and should) still be guided by other people 
having some or other authority  behind them , but the guider, the “leader” 
may not exert his authority  by taking authoritative action any more. This 
action is reserved only for the Dedagogical and neaniagogical phases.
All educative work has only one all-embracing goal, i.e. religious service. 
In the case of the Christian this all-embracine goal is interpreted as equip­
ping the educand fully for every good work (cf. 2 Tim. 3:17) — and this ap­
plies for each of the agogical phases m entioned.
It becomes clear that the socialist, the pragm atist, the com m unist, the
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Maoist (and many more can be mentioned) will each have his own inter­
pretation o f the all-embracing religious goal and will organize its content ac­
cordingly.
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